




















From: @gcc.asn.au
To: Jeffrey, David
Cc: Priest, Jenny; Lacey, Wayne
Subject: Re: Tennis courts & Throsby playing fields
Date: Wednesday, 14 May 2014 6:54:17 PM

Thanks David.

Sent from Windows Mail

From: Jeffrey, David
Sent: Wednesday, 14 May 2014 5:18 PM
To: @gcc.asn.au
Cc: Priest, Jenny, Lacey, Wayne

Hi Peter,

Thanks for your email.  The potential provision of tennis courts was included in the
concept planning phase for the Throsby District Playing Fields.  At the appropriate time,
the provision of tennis courts will be further considered in progressing the design of this
facility.

Kind regards,

David Jeffrey
A/g Deputy Director
Sport and Recreation Services | Economic Development Directorate | ACT Government
Ground Floor, 220 Northbourne Avenue, Braddon, ACT, 2612
Phone:  02 6207 5815 | Mobile:  0417 499 634
http://www.economicdevelopment.act.gov.au/sport_and_recreation #CBR

-----Original Message-----
From: Vice President GCC @gcc.asn.au]
Sent: Thursday, 8 May 2014 1:20 PM
To: Croser, Sam
Cc @gcc.asn.au
Subject: Tennis courts & Throsby playing fields

Sam



Are there plans for any tennis courts in Gungahlin ? Perhaps as part of the Throsby playing
fields project ? Any update on that ?

Thanks

Peter

Sent from my iPad
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
This email, and any attachments, may be confidential and also privileged. If you are not the
intended recipient, please notify the sender and delete all copies of this transmission along
with any attachments immediately. You should not copy or use it for any purpose, nor
disclose its contents to any other person.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------



From: Jeffrey, David
To: Dolejsi, Simon
Subject: Fwd: BM15-409 Tennis meeting
Date: Wednesday, 1 April 2015 8:45:42 PM
Attachments: BM15-409 Tennis meeting.docx

ATT00001.htm

Let's discuss - we should possibly replicate for bowls

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: "Lacey, Wayne" <Wayne.Lacey@act.gov.au>
Date: 1 April 2015 3:51:07 pm AEDT
To: "Jeffrey, David" <David.Jeffrey@act.gov.au>, "Kelley, Rebecca"
<Rebecca.Kelley@act.gov.au>
Subject: BM15-409 Tennis meeting

Just if you have any comments – have not attached the actual review, its kinda
long.......
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TRIM:  
 

Date 1 April 2015 

To 
 
Minister for Sport and Recreation 

• Director-General, Economic Development 

• Deputy Director-General, Arts, Business, Events, Sport and 
Tourism 

From Director, Sport and Recreation Services 

Subject Tennis ACT meeting 
 
Recommendation 
 
That you: 

• Note the contents of the brief.  
NOTED/PLEASE DISCUSS 

 
Shane Rattenbury MLA .....................………........   /    / 

 

Critical Date –HIGH PRIORITY 

You are meeting with Mr Ross Triffitt, CEO Tennis ACT, at 4.30pm on 9 April 2015. 
 
Purpose 
To provide you with background information regarding this meeting. 
 
Background 
Tennis ACT (TACT) is the peak body for the sport in the ACT, its operations based at 
the redeveloped Canberra Tennis Centre in Lyneham.  Tennis ACT has 24 affiliate 
clubs, the vast majority of these community-based clubs leasing their facility from the 
Territory. 
The ongoing maintenance and sustainability of these community clubs has been 
discussed over many years, with Sport and Recreation Services (SRS) supporting 
TACT to undertake several reviews of its facility base.  With a funding lever through 
the Sport and Recreation Grants Program, SRS has sought, with limited effect, to 
drive change in the manner by which clubs are managed. 
Most recently TACT has completed the “Tennis ACT: Strategic Tennis Facility and 
Management Review” (the “Review”) in partnership with Tennis Australia.  This 
Review (Attachment A) primarily sought to examine current and future infrastructure 
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costs required for Territory-owned facilities and to review management issues facing 
clubs.   
The Review included a facility audit (Club Health Check), looking at conditional 
issues, usage and per court yield - Tennis Australia benchmarks were used as 
comparison.  For individual clubs, recommendations were made in regards to 
management models and infrastructure needs.   
Lease arrangements for Territory-owned facilities are discussed on page 14.  While 
lease rental fees are still paid by these clubs it should be noted that clubs have 
benefitted through the changes to the rental calculation, providing a 50% reduction 
based on the lessee’s “repair and maintenance” obligations, and changes to the rates 
scheme for community organisations. 
Issues 
The Review makes 9 recommendations – these are detailed from pages 2-4 of 
Attachment A.  Attachment C provides comment and analysis on each of these 
recommendations, the majority of which relate directly to or are within the influence of 
the Territory. 
New facilities 

TACT has been the recipient of significant Territory support in recent years for 
infrastructure – this includes the new Canberra Tennis Centre ($7.15m plus over $1m 
in waivers) and grants for community clubs ($840,000 since 2005).  Notwithstanding 
this investment, access to tennis facilities remains an issue in Gungahlin, South 
Tuggeranong and developing areas of West Belconnen and Molonglo.   
Aside from redevelopment of the Canberra Tennis Centre at Lyneham, there has 
been no Government investment in any new community tennis facility for more than 
20 years – established regions like Gungahlin and South Tuggeranong (Lanyon 
Valley) have no community tennis facility.  TACT has continued relevant planning 
input and sought to pursue individual opportunities, particularly in Gungahlin.  At this 
stage, there is no confirmed option/s although TACT is still engaged in discussions re 
opportunities at Casey, and more recently Nicholls.  Mr Triffitt may seek to update 
you on this work. 
Where any new facility is progressed, possibly with co-investment through Tennis 
Australia and/or a commercial partner, TACT would advocate a far different model to 
what is commonly witnessed at existing community/suburban tennis clubs.  There is 
an acknowledgment that future tennis facilities need greater flexibility of use, while 
also supporting a more sustainable business model such as that advocated in the 
Review. 

Consultation 
SRS has supported TACT (and Tennis Australia) in the progression of this Review.  
SRS has long-advocated the necessity for community tennis clubs to move towards a 
more sustainable model, acknowledging that sufficient (grants) funding is simply not 
available to meet ongoing asset repair and maintenance costs for clubs that do not 
proactively seek to improve their business models, seek greater facility usage and 
increase revenue streams.  
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It is understood that TACT provided the opportunity for clubs to comment on the 
Review – five written submission were received (Belconnen, O’Connor, 
Mpowerdome, Campbell and Kaleen).  Unfortunately, these comments reflect a 
continuing ignorance by some clubs of the need for change.  
 
Financial 
New tennis facilities 

Notwithstanding the opportunity for a Tennis Australia funding contribution or 
potential commercial partnership opportunities, the establishment of new facilities in 
priority areas would likely only be achieved with significant Territory support (budget 
appropriation and land identification).  Given the recent investment in the Canberra 
Tennis Centre, competing funding priorities within the sports portfolio and the 
Territory budget position more broadly, direct funding would appear problematic in 
the medium term.   

Out of Scope
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Media 
There are no media issues associated with this meeting. 
 
 
 
 
Jenny Priest 
 
 
Contact Officer: Wayne Lacey 
Phone:     72080 

 
 

  

Out of Scope
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Attachment C 
 

Tennis ACT: Strategic Tennis Facility and Management Review 
 

Analysis/Comments on Recommendations 
 

 
Recommendation 1:  
 
ACT Government to make an investment up to $9m over the next ten years in 
tennis facilities in the ACT, in order to get infrastructure up to a minimum 
standard. 
 

Recommendation 3: 
 
Strategically plan for the development of district sized tennis facilities in 
Gungahlin, Molonglo and West Belconnen. 
 
As noted in the brief, there is an under (or non-existent) supply of community tennis 
facilities in these areas.  While requiring a larger site, development of “district” 
facilities provides the best means by which current and future demand in these areas 

Out of Scope
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can be met, while also providing a facility that is best able to operate as a wholly 
sustainable business. 
 
Suggested response: 
 
TACT continue to, where appropriate, work with SRS to identify and explore potential 
opportunities for the delivery of facilities in these important strategic markets. 
 
Recommendation 4: 
 
Using the Tennis Australia Venue Management Frameworks, investigate and 
implement, where possible, management change which could include possibly 
expanding the role of the coach to encompass managerial responsibility at 
district sized clubs and drive the success of the venue. 
 
Suggested response 

Recommendation 5: 
 
Amalgamate tennis venues within North Canberra and South Canberra and 
implement centralised management. 
 
Suggested response 

Recommendation 6: 
 
Implement online booking and remote gate access systems. 
 
Suggested response 

Recommendation 7: 
 
Develop asset maintenance and replacement plans for each club. 

Out of Scope

Out of Scope

Out of Scope
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Suggested response 

Recommendation 8: 

Improve internal fit out of club hoses to meet future management needs of trhe 
venue. 

Suggested response 

Recommendation 9: 

Greater mix of surface types need to be implemented including ANZ Tennis 
Hot Shots. 

Suggested response 

Out of Scope

Out of Scope

Out of Scope



Joy Burch MLA 
MINISTER FOR EDUCATION AND TRAINING 

MINISTER FOR POLICE AND EMERGENCY SERVICES 
MINISTER FOR DISABILITY 

MINISTER FOR RACING AND GAMING 
MINISTER FOR THE ARTS 

MEMBER FOR BRINDABELLA 

ACT LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
___________________________________________________________________ 

London Circuit, Canberra ACT 2601     GPO Box 1020, Canberra ACT 2601 
Phone: (02) 6205 0020   Fax: (02) 6205 0495   Email: BURCH@act.gov.au   
Twitter: @JoyBurchMLA   Facebook: www.facebook.com/joyburchmla

Mr Steve Doszpot MLA 
Member for Molonglo 
ACT Legislative Assembly 
Civic Square  
London Circuit 
CANBERRA ACT 2600 

Dear Mr Doszpot 

Thank you for your letter of 5 March 2015 about the Gungahlin College tennis 
courts. I apologise for the delay in my response. 

As the Gungahlin College sports facilities, including the tennis courts, sit 
within the Education and Training portfolio, Minister Rattenbury has asked me 
to respond to you in my capacity as Minister for Education and Training.  

At this time, neither the Education and Training Directorate nor the College 
have plans to upgrade the tennis courts facilities or to include lighting. 

I had asked the Education and Training Directorate to discuss with Sport and 
Recreation Services in the Chief Minister, Treasury and Economic Development 
Directorate other funding opportunities to install lights at Gungahlin College or 
whether there are plans for tennis courts elsewhere in the Gungahlin region. I 
have been advised that Tennis ACT have been liaising with Sport and 
Recreation Services regarding the future provision of tennis court facilities in 
Gungahlin. The advice is that in the absence of a tennis club in the Gungahlin 
region, it is not economic at this time to provide tennis court infrastructure. 

In relation to existing facilities in the Gungahlin region, I am informed that two 
tennis courts with lighting are available at the Gold Creek Country Club. There 
are also major facilities at the Lyneham Tennis Centre, which is a short distance 
from Gungahlin, as well as facilities at xx, xx, xx and xxnumerous community 
tennis club facilities with lights in the North Canberra and Belconnenregion. 

I trust that this information is helpful in responding to your constituents. 

Yours sincerely 



Joy Burch MLA 
Minister for Education and Training 

 April 2015 
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From: Priest, Jenny
To: Jeffrey, David
Cc: Kelley, Rebecca; Lacey, Wayne; Dolejsi, Simon
Subject: FW: Gungahlin multisport facility proposal
Date: Tuesday, 21 April 2015 1:50:52 PM
Attachments: image001.jpg

image002.png
image003.jpg

Importance: High

FYI

JP

Jenny Priest |Director
Phone 02 62072070 Mobile 0434363654
Sport and Recreation Services | Arts, Business, Events, Sport and Tourism Division |Chief
Minister, Treasury and Economic Development Directorate | ACT Government
Ground Floor Annex, 220 Northbourne Avenue, Braddon, ACT | PO Box 147, Civic Square, ACT
2608
http://www.economicdevelopment.act.gov.au/sport_and_recreation/  

From: Priest, Jenny 
Sent: Tuesday, 21 April 2015 1:49 PM
To: Stewart, Daniel
Cc: Dawes, David; Rake, Gary
Subject: FW: Gungahlin multisport facility proposal
Importance: High

Hi Dan

See below FYI. 

As Gary and David are aware, I mentioned this proposal to Minister Rattenbury at our regular
fortnightly catch up yesterday, noting that Pierre was planning a round table discussion with
various potential sporting stakeholders - potential co-owners/users/tenants such as Capital
Football, Basketball, Tennis, Gungahlin Eagles Rugby Union etc.  The YMCA’s roundtable
discussion is scheduled for 11 May 2015 and SRS are invited.

David asked the question as to whether the site being considered was the same site that is under
consideration for a Community Housing development.  I am not aware that it is, but said I would
double check with you.   Are you aware of any cross over in site consideration?

Kind regards

Jenny

Jenny Priest |Director
Phone 02 62072070 Mobile 0434363654



Sport and Recreation Services | Arts, Business, Events, Sport and Tourism Division |Chief
Minister, Treasury and Economic Development Directorate | ACT Government
Ground Floor Annex, 220 Northbourne Avenue, Braddon, ACT | PO Box 147, Civic Square, ACT
2608
http://www.economicdevelopment.act.gov.au/sport_and_recreation/  

From: Pierre Huetter [mailto:pierre@dowseprojects.com.au] 
Sent: Tuesday, 21 April 2015 12:34 PM
To: RATTENBURY
Cc: Jenny McCombe
Subject: Gungahlin multisport facility proposal

Dear Minister

The YMCA has been preparing a proposal for a multipurpose sports facility in Nicholls. The
proposal involves part block 11 Section 78 Nicholls…an area of unused land adjoining Gold Creek
High School.

The concept is now sufficiently developed to be able to brief people about it.

So I would be grateful for an opportunity to brief you on the proposal.

Kind regards
Pierre Huetter
Board Chair
Canberra YMCA



From: Jeffrey, David
To: Dolejsi, Simon
Subject: FW: Indoor Sports Study Consultation List
Date: Tuesday, 19 January 2016 12:55:00 PM
Attachments: Indoor Sports Study Consultation List.xlsx
Importance: High

From: Kennedy, Karen 
Sent: Tuesday, 19 January 2016 10:34 AM
To: Jeffrey, David
Cc: Priest, Jenny
Subject: Indoor Sports Study Consultation List
Importance: High

Hi DJ,

As mentioned yesterday the office would like to send a letter to all the sports that provided input
towards the above study. (This office will draft the letter)

I have started a list (as reflected in the report on who was consulted) can you please add any
further sports that were consulted and just double check the details for the ones I have listed.

The office would like to get the letter out by tomorrow.

Thanks DJ...... appreciate your help.

Kaz

Karen Kennedy | Directorate Liaison Officer | Economic Development
Phone 02 6205 8332
Office of Minister Rattenbury MLA
Chief Minister, Treasury and Economic Development Directorate  I ACT Government
PO Box 1020 Canberra City ACT 2601|www.act.gov.au
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TRIM: BM16/600 

To: Minister for Sport and Recreation 

Subject: Meeting with Tennis ACT: “Strategic Tennis Facility and Management Review” 

Critical date and reason 

1. You have agreed to meet with Mr Ross Triffitt, CEO, Tennis ACT (TACT), at 2.15pm on
8 April 2016.

Recommendations 

2. That you note the contents of this brief.
NOTED/PLEASE DISCUSS 

Yvette Berry MLA .....................………..........................  /    / 

Supporting Reasoning 

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Out of Scope
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New facilities 

8. TACT has been the recipient of significant Territory support in recent years – this
includes the new Canberra Tennis Centre [CTC] ($7.15m plus $1m in waivers) and
grants for community clubs (approx $1m since 2005).  Notwithstanding this
investment, facility access remains an issue in Gungahlin, South Tuggeranong and
developing areas of West Belconnen and Molonglo (Review recommendation 3).

9. TACT’s draft immediate infrastructure priorities are outlined in Attachment C.

10.

11. Aside from redevelopment of the CTC there has been no Government investment in
any new community tennis facility in well over 20 years – established regions like
Gungahlin and South Tuggeranong (Lanyon Valley) have no community tennis facility.

12. Where a Gungahlin facility is progressed, possibly with co-investment through TA
and/or a commercial partner (or other sports with localised facility needs, such as
squash), TACT would advocate a far different model to what is commonly witnessed
at existing community/suburban tennis clubs.  There is an acknowledgment that
future tennis facilities need greater flexibility of use, while also supporting a more
sustainable business model such as that advocated in the Review.

Consultation and Communication 
13.

Financial 

New tennis facilities 

14. Notwithstanding the opportunity for a TA funding contribution or potential
commercial partnership opportunities, the establishment of new facilities in priority
areas would likely only be achieved with significant Territory support (budget
appropriation and land identification).  Given the recent investment in the CTC,
competing funding priorities within the sports portfolio and the Territory budget
position more broadly, direct funding would appear problematic in the medium term
where “tennis” is not able to bring significant funding or leverage to any partnership.

15. Over the past five years SRS has supported TACT to explore a number of possible
opportunities for new courts in strategic locations – this included consideration of

Out of Scope

Out of Scope

Out of Scope
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tennis courts within conceptual design for Throsby and a possible partnership with a 
developer at Casey.  These explorations have proven unsuccessful to his time. 

16. The possible handing back of the Braddon Tennis Club site (Block 15 Section 24
Braddon), in return for Territory investment in priority areas, has also been previously
floated with TACT.  As noted in Attachment C, rather than possible divestment TACT is
now focused on renewal of the Braddon Club, focused on the opportunity for its
revitalisation as part of a broader local redevelopment inclusive of the current
Canberra City Bowling Club site (Attachment D).

Community tennis facilities – existing 

17.

18.

19.

Management of Other Risks 

20.

21.

Director-General:  David Dawes 

Executive Clearance: Jenny Priest 

Date: 24 March 2016 

Action Officer: Wayne Lacey 
Phone:   72080 

Out of Scope
Out of Scope

Out of Scope

Out of Scope
Out of Scope



From: Jeffrey  David
To: Priest  Jenny; Lacey  Wayne
Cc: Kelley  Rebecca
Subject: RE: Meeting Tomorrow
Date: Thursday, 14 April 2016 11:49:00 AM
Attachments: image001.jpg

image002.png
image003.jpg

My quick two cents,

· Well done to Ross, good strategic approach to elevate the needs of his sport and potentially partner with GCC to
lobby the government for future facilities.

· Given the tight ACT Govt fiscal position and recent previous investment (Lyneham), I would recommend that the
Government request Tennis to look at potential offsets to assist their claim for future government support to build
facilities in Gungahlin 

· Their current model, that includes commercial aspects, may make it more difficult for Tennis to receive a concessional
direct sale.  EPD and the Direct Sale guys have raised this previously from a policy perspective.  Subject to what other
uses that may wish to roll in – could impact on what zones they need to consider.

Cheers

DJ

From: Priest, Jenny 
Sent: Thursday, 14 April 2016 11:31 AM
To: Lacey, Wayne; Jeffrey, David
Cc: Kelley, Rebecca
Subject: FW: Meeting Tomorrow

Hi Wayne/DJ

See below and attached FYI.

Wayne – have you seen this before?

Thoughts?

JP

Jenny Priest |Director
Phone 02 62072070 Mobile 0434363654
Sport and Recreation Services | Arts, Business, Events, Sport and Tourism Division |Chief Minister, Treasury and Economic
Development Directorate | ACT Government
North Plaza, Canberra Nara Centre, 1 Constitution Ave, Canberra City, ACT | PO Box 147, Civic Square, ACT 2608
|www.sport.act.gov.au  

From: Ross Triffitt [mailto:RTriffitt@Tennis.com.au] 
Sent: Thursday, 14 April 2016 11:27 AM
To: Priest, Jenny
Subject: FW: Meeting Tomorrow

Hi Jenny,

Just an FYI…

I presented to the Gungahlin Community Council last night. Documents attached.

Currently exploring the following sites:
· Casey Market Town
· Gungahlin Homestead
· John Paul II College (potential partnership with school & Gungahlin Eagles)

Out of Scope





I’ve attached 2 documents you can post on the council’s website. I just clarified the designs were only examples.

I’ll keep you posted with any developments and would love to come back to present to the group once we have
identified a site and indicative plans.

Thanks again,

Ross

From @gcc.asn.au @gcc.asn.au] 
Sent: Tuesday, 12 April 2016 1:58 PM
To: Ross Triffitt <RTriffitt@Tennis.com.au>
Subject: Re: Meeting Tomorrow

I don’t think handouts are useful … maybe a few PowerPoint slides (we have a projector and PC). But at least
have a mechanism by which those interested can learn more (website? mailing list?)

Peter

Sent from Windows Mail

From: Ross Triffitt
Sent: Tuesday, 12 April 2016 11:09 AM
To @gcc.asn.au

All set Peter. I won’t be bringing any handouts or a presentation…unless you think it is necessary???

From: @gcc.asn.au @gcc.asn.au] 
Sent: Tuesday, 12 April 2016 11:02 AM
To: Ross Triffitt <RTriffitt@Tennis.com.au>
Subject: Meeting Tomorrow

Hi Ross

Just confirming you are all set for the GCC meeting tomorrow at 6:30pm

Peter

Sch 2.2(a)(ii)



From: Dean, Cindy
To: Lacey, Wayne
Cc: Priest, Jenny
Subject: BM16/600 Meeting with Ross Triffitt Strategic Tennis Faclity and Management Review
Date: Thursday, 21 April 2016 9:13:34 AM
Attachments: M16 1576 SIGNED - Ross TRIFFITT, CEO Tennis ACT.PDF

Hi Wayne, please find attached the signed Brief.

Cindy
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!!e�_nm!_t  � Chief Minister, Treasury and
Economic Development 

TRIM: BM16/600 

To: Minister for Sport and Recreation 

Subject: Meeting with Tennis ACT: "Strategic Tennis Facility and Management Review" 

Critical date and reason 

1. 8 April 2016 at 2.15pm - you have agreed to meet with Mr Ross Triffitt, CEO, Tennis

ACT (TACT).

Recommendations 

2. That you note the contents of this brief. /"-" :,c::,cr-,,  

(_NOTED/�EASE DISCUSS 
-, , _ ___,,, 

Yvette Berry 

Supporting Reasoning 

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

1 

Out of Scope





16.

Community tennis facilities - existing 

17.

18.

19.

Management of Other Risks 

20.

21.

Director-General: David Dawes 

Executive Clearance: Jenny Priest 

Date: 30 March 2016 

Action Officer: Wayne Lacey 

Phone: 72080 
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Out of Scope

Out of Scope
Out of Scope
Out of Scope

Out of Scope
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From: Ross Triffitt <RTriffitt@Tennis.com.au>

Sent: Thursday, 4 August 2016 9:57 AM

To: Dolejsi, Simon

Cc: Lacey, Wayne

Subject: Gungahlin Community Hub

Attachments: Gungahlin Community Council.pdf; CAH Presentation Gungahlin.pdf

Hi Simon, 

Further to our conversation earlier, please find attached what was presented to the Gungahlin Community Council 

as our preferred model for a tennis facility in their area. 

We are currently in discussion with the Koundouris Group about the Casey Market Town location, shown on the left 

in the screenshot below. There is also a potential site on the right that Lend Lease is developing that isn’t as ideal. 

Let me know if you need any more information. 

Cheers 

Ross 
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Tennis ACT
Tennis in Gungahlin



Tennis in the ACT

• 27 affiliated clubs

• 184 tennis courts

• 4,000 members

• 8,000 registered participants

• 8,000 participating in schools programs1

• 23,000 involved in social play1

• Estimated 42,000 participants1

1Source: gemba Active Sports Participation (gASP), December 2014



Key Insights

• “Tennis remains the most participated sport among major commercial
sports…”1

• 20,000 people in the ACT have a “High Interest” in taking up tennis1

• 60,000 people in the ACT are “Interested” in playing tennis2

• “Participation in Tennis starts at an early stage in life – it’s difficult to
attract people to the game post the age of 15…”2

• “Social interaction is a major driver of participation”2

1Source: gemba Active Sports Participation (gASP), December 2014

2Source: gemba Participation in Tennis, January 2010



Tennis in Gungahlin

• Gungahlin Regional Summary – court to population ratio 0:49,734
(2011 census)1 – 1:2,000 is recommended

• No new tennis venues have been built since ACT self-government
(over 30 years!)

• Recommendation 3. Strategically plan for the development of district
sized tennis venues in Gungahlin, Molonglo and West Belconnen1

1Source: Tennis ACT Strategic Tennis Facility and Management Review, January 2016



PROPOSAL
COMMUNITY ACTIVITY HUB



Gungahlin Community Activity Hub

• Australian Sports Commission, VicHealth and Tennis Australia with
shared objective - more active play, more socially connected
community & sustainable community asset

• Key design & delivery options:
• Community accessible space

• Multi-sport playing fields

• Café

• Multi-purpose community rooms











Gungahlin Community Activity Hub

• Next steps
• Identify a site

• Identify partners

• Feasibility study & business modelling

• Proposal





 

Gungahlin Community Activity Hub Project Proposal 
 
Background and Current Position 
 

New community opens up many opportunities 

Gungahlin is a thriving community and developing region of nearly 50,000 residents north of Canberra, with population growth significantly higher than the national average. Currently the 3rd 
fastest growing area in Australia, community services are continuously evolving with many delivered from contemporary infrastructure combined with innovative delivery models. These unique 
features of Gungahlin positions the location as a prime setting for new recreational developments, catering for the modern consumer. Surrounded by nature and a comprehensive range of local 
amenities, the community is becoming increasingly self-sufficient resulting in less need to travel outside to access facilities. 

Location 

The most northern region of Canberra and close to NSW border, Gungahlin is accessible by road and bus network whilst enjoying being well connected to Canberra’s extensive network of cycle 
paths. Gungahlin is one of the most recently developed regions in Canberra and therefore has the largest number of new homes,  with land parcels projected to be released for both residential 
and commercial development for some time. With Canberra’s north being the growth area for the capital, Gungahlin would also be close to a terminal for the proposed light rail although until 
such time, private personal vehicles remain the dominant mode of transport. 

Vision for Gungahlin  

A lively hub, the ‘urban village’ layout and character of Gungahlin is designed with ease of access in mind to recreation and entertainment activities, combined with open-air main street style 
shopping. Population is anticipated to surge for the next 5 years to over 72,000 residents, with new infrastructure and services responding to these growing demands and stimulating new business, 
employment and population growth. This can be evidenced by approved plans in November 2015 for Gungahlin’s first high rise residential towers compromising over 550 units, to begin 
construction late 2016 anticipated to be completed by 2018/19.  This approach to development within the area provides a unique opportunity to develop a tennis facility for the local community 
as a Community Activity Hub that drives active and healthy lifestyles in a modern and contemporary facility that can cater for a range of groups, activities and community activations. 

Tennis Vision for Gungahlin 

Tennis is committed to provide positive opportunities for communities to live active, healthy lifestyles with tennis at the heart of it. Tennis is a sport that can be enjoyed at all ages and stages of 
life by the whole family, with that mind we believe that it is vital to provide quality venues for communities to enjoy.  As a general guide we use a court provision to population ratio of 1:2000 in 
planning and designing venue development opportunities.  In 2015 Tennis ACT and Tennis Australia produced the ‘Strategic Tennis Facility and Management Review’ to understand the current 
position and future needs of infrastructure and management practices of tennis venues across the Territory.  Through this report recommendations for future participation in the sport, venue 
sustainability and development opportunities were established and are supported by the ACT Government.  

Recommendations through the report related directly to this project proposal include: 
- Recommendation 1: ACT Government to invest up to $9m over the next 10 years in tennis facilities in the ACT 
- Recommendation 3: Strategically plan for the development of a district size venue in Gungahlin 

With no current tennis venues in the area and the clear recognition of the vision and anticipated population growth, the provision of tennis in Gungahlin provides the opportunity and capacity to 
meet community requirements and active tennis within Gungahlin.  Tennis ACT and Tennis Australia have the experience and expertise to help guide discussions around design, development 
and ongoing operations to provide a wonderful place for sport and activity, and create a true sense of belonging and community spirit in Gungahlin. 



 
 

Community Activity Hub 
 

In response to the evolving needs of Australian families the Australian Sports Commission, VicHealth and Tennis Australia came together in 2013 with three shared objectives; 

 More active play 

 More socially connected community 

 Sustainable community asset 

The group engaged REPUCOM, a Market Research Company and Truly Deeply, Brand Company to conceptualise the 
attributes and characteristics of a tennis facility that meets the demands of the modern family. 

A Community Activity Hub aims to break down traditional delivery of sports and recreation in specific communities 
and environments and activate parklands and energise communities through tennis and active play.  Tennis 
Australia, in partnership with the Australian Sports Commission and VicHealth created the Community Activity Hub 
(CAH) concept as a proactive approach to meeting the demands of the modern family.  The CAH provides a ‘more 
than tennis’ experience, reflecting Australian Sports Commission megatrends and rising health issues facing 
Australian Communities. 

The Community Activity Hubs project investigated ways to achieve a number of key national outcomes:  

 The role of facilities in delivering participation growth;  

 How a national sporting organisation might drive change at the local community sport level within a 
federated structure;  

 Opportunities for a sport to develop partnerships with other sports, through facility use; and  

 Utilisation of other types of recreation and activation outside of sport (e.g. a café). 
 

Through significant consultation, Tennis Australia’s venue management objectives are aligned with those of Local 
Government for successful tennis and community venues.  In order to achieve these mutual objectives, Tennis 
Australia’s four pillars for venue management underpin the key principles of sustainable operations and ongoing 
participation in a healthy and vibrant community well into the future.   
These four pillars are:  

 Sustainability 

 Community benefit 

 Accessibility  

 Accountability 

Each pillar represent a ‘non-negotiable’ principle that should be strived for at every tennis venue regardless of its size, geographical location or management model.  How these objectives are 
achieved may vary from state to state and venue to venue, however the core objectives remain relevant.   

 





 
 
Benefits of the Hub model 

Beyond the playing courts the proposed development opens up tennis to include a café/kiosk to service tennis visitors as well as the surrounding parklands.  This will create the ‘destination’ 
aspect and encourage not only tennis players but all park users to maximise opportunities to socialise in a recreation setting.  The relaxed and inviting café setting helps to engage the 
community to drive participation, activity and connectedness through activation of existing parklands and recreation for social interaction.  This creates an environment that is better positioned 
to address issues around social isolation and community connectedness which is a key factor in addressing issues around mental health, capacity building and lifestyle related chronic disease.   

The resultant increased interest in the tennis centre and facilities will help drive a self-sustaining venue through increased participation and connection to the community.  Increased court 
access, program participation and secondary spend opportunities helps increase the capacity to contribute to the maintenance of the venue driving a position of self-sustainability and a more 
secure long term future.  This increase in efficiency and professionalism helps to relieve the maintenance burden from council and redirects the associated funds to other valuable community 
projects. 

The CAH project has the capacity to deliver a range of benefits to a number of different groups including but not limited to: 

 Sustainable community venue and business model 

 Activated parklands precinct for community engagement 

 A hub for community connection with increased access to community groups for support, meeting and 
activity space 

 Increased participation – formal and informal - through enhanced facilities and program delivery 

 A healthier and more active population using the parklands for social activities, recreation and 
competitive sports which is actively reducing the likelihood of lifestyle related chronic disease. 

 Greater sense of community with increased opportunities for social interaction and community events 
through regular exercise and activation of the existing parklands and associated venues. 

 

Links to other community groups, council strategies and plans 

The introduction of a CAH also creates opportunity to link with other council strategies and plans and can be 
used as a tool to help achieve the linked goals.  Linking with recreation strategies, health plans, cycle and 
transport strategies can be a positive way to utilise the ‘destination’ aspect of the CAH for meetings, 
communication and program delivery.  

Links with other sports and community groups allows the Hub to encourage ongoing participation in a range of 
activities both in sports and other community activities.  Building design should be considered carefully to ensure 
that there is opportunities for community groups to have a meeting place and create additional social bonds.  Community activity including Mothers Groups, Maternal Child Health nurses, Play 
groups, Men’s Health Groups are examples of other potential user groups. 

Destination planning and creating venues that can help achieve multiple community groups can help create a greater sense of social belonging and strengthen communities by encouraging 
greater interaction and social support.  This increased sense of community can increase social confidence and breakdown social isolation which is a key contributor in mental health issues.  The 
benefits of regular exercise, activity and social interaction provide 

 



 
 
Best Practice Venue Management 

Quality venues are vital to the continued growth of the sport.  Importantly, these venues need to be 
sustainable, and the key to this is through strong participation and usage incorporated with effective 
management systems, procedures and policies.    

Operation of a Community Activity Hub venue would require best practice systems and procedures in 
place through a high quality operator.  Tennis is in a positive position to be able to support professional 
management through ongoing training and education to create an amazing showcase of national 
programs, initiatives, partnerships and products in a professional and welcoming environment.  This 
consistent approach to holistic venue management aligns with the four pillars of successful venue 
management to create lasting and memorable experiences for members, casual players and the broader 
community. 

Indicative operational forecasting for a Community Activity Hub model highlights the benefits of multiple 
income streams.  By diversifying the services and programs available throughout the site the general 
operation of the facility becomes a more sustainable business including covering the costs of routine and 
preventative maintenance and contribution towards venue sinking funds for future asset renewal. 

Key design and delivery options 

The Community Activity Hub project introduces a community accessible play space and multi-sport playing 
fields combined with a café and multi-purpose community rooms as a destination for activity and engagement. 

Key elements of the CAH project are: 

 Construction of courts with acrylic hard court surfaces (indoor optional) 

 Introduction of café/kiosk incorporating easy access from the surrounding parklands 

 Community use multi-purpose space incorporated in to the hub building 

 Multi-sport lined courts to encourage a range of sports and activities 

 Netball, Basketball and Futsal courts for a range of activities and engagement  

 Active play space to encourage family use of the precinct without the requirement to engage in any 
one particular activity onsite 

The Hub facility and associated operations would see a positive change implemented through management of 
the centre to broaden traditional tennis programs and services to engage casual community use.  The 
development also creates the opportunity for alternative programming options through partnering with other 
community groups and providers of other activities and social clubs.  This is seen as a key element with Tennis 
leading the way and bringing together a range of groups to deliver quality community outcomes. 
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From: Jeffrey, David
To: Kelley, Rebecca
Cc: Dolejsi, Simon; Lacey, Wayne
Subject: FW: Gungahlin Tennis Facility [DLM=For-Official-Use-Only]
Date: Tuesday, 16 August 2016 3:23:00 PM
Attachments: SR9 - costing - Throsby District Playing Fields (4).doc

SR24 - costing - Gungahlin tennis facility.doc

You happy with this?

As a very basic estimate to construct a regional tennis facility is summarised below: 

· Community Building/Club Room - $2.0 million
· Parking - $0.5 million
· Courts - $2.0 million, ideally 12 courts with a range $125k to $175k per court (including

lights, fencing), noting that the construction of the tennis courts could vary significantly
subject to the soil conditions and any geotechnical investigation.

Total - $4.5 million

Based on previous conversations, Tennis Australia have a court rebate scheme and would likely
contribute around $200k towards such a project.

In terms of the actual delivery and the potential operational model, it is view of Active Canberra
that the funding for the provision of a new tennis facility in Gungahlin should be provided via a
funding deed (GPO funded, not capital works).  This model would see Tennis ACT be the land and
asset owner and they would be required to put in place an appropriate governance structure
that meets the requirements of their sport, which would likely include the establishment of a
local club that operates under the auspices of the Tennis ACT.

If the Territory was to look at such an investment, consideration should also be given to consider
how other sports could possibly be integrated as part of the facility.  Options for potential
inclusion are detailed below: 

· Squash courts (i.e. minimum of 4 courts), which would make this facility to a racket sport
hub in Throsby.  There is currently no squash courts provided in Gungahlin.  This has not
been appropriately considered in costings detailed above.

· Investigate options for a portion of the tennis courts (e.g. 4) being designed in such a
manner that would support other sports to make use of the facility (i.e. outdoor futsal).
Such a consideration would need to be wrapped up contractually as part of any funding
deed.  This inclusion would have a very minor impact on the costings detailed above.

While there are numerous planning constraints that would need to be considered, Tennis ACT
has previously indicated that they are willing to look at potential options that may create a
financial offset to see the delivery of tennis courts in Gungahlin or other strategic priority areas. 
This could potentially include a discussion that would see poorly utilised tennis courts located in



the inner north being repurposed for an alternate use – again noting that such a consideration
may prove to be difficult from a planning perspective and be a contentious community issue. 
Should this be considered, it is unlikely that any government investment for a new Gungahlin
tennis facility could be tangibly linked to the provision of a financial offset as the timing
implications to change the use of any inner north tennis club could take a number of years to
achieve a result.

From: Kelley, Rebecca 
Sent: Thursday, 11 August 2016 1:03 PM
To: Dolejsi, Simon; Lacey, Wayne; Jeffrey, David
Subject: FW: Gungahlin Tennis Facility [DLM=For-Official-Use-Only]

Thoughts?
Thanks
Bec

From: Banks, Trevor 
Sent: Thursday, 11 August 2016 12:29 PM
To: Kelley, Rebecca
Subject: FW: Gungahlin Tennis Facility [DLM=For-Official-Use-Only]

Hi Rebecca,

See the request from Treasury below.  Can you please provide a costing estimate for the
constructing the tennis Courts at Gungahlin?  Happy to discuss.

Thanks,

Trevor Banks | Manager, Budget Development and Projects 
Phone: +61 2 6207 8424 | Email: trevor.banks@act.gov.au
Strategic Finance | Chief Minister, Treasury and Economic Development Directorate
Level 3 Canberra Nara Centre | GPO Box 158 Canberra ACT 2601  | www.act.gov.au

From: Paterson, Keaton 
Sent: Thursday, 11 August 2016 12:13 PM
To: Banks, Trevor
Cc: Pepperell, Michael; Ragunathan, Ragu
Subject: Gungahlin Tennis Facility [DLM=For-Official-Use-Only]

Trev,

The advice we received from Active Canberra on the Gungahlin Tennis Facility said to refer to the
Throsby District Playing Fields costing. But that costing doesn’t break down what a tennis court
would cost. Can you please get a costing for constructing tennis courts?

Thanks,
Keaton.



Request for costing 

Name of proposal: BThrosby District Playing Fields 
Person and Minister/Party requesting 
costing: 

BAndrew Barr, Chief Minister 

Date of public release of   proposal, 
including source: 

Summary of proposal: 
Develop Throsby District Playing Fields on revised 
scope from previous design (est $40 million). Sports 
to include: AFL, rugby league, rugby union, cricket 
and possibly tennis (contingent on funding offset) 

Intention of proposal: 
BTo enable government to progress development of 
playing fields for the rapidly growing Gungahlin 
area, with known capacity issues facing existing 
facilities. 

Signature of person requesting costing: 

Date of request for costing: 

What are the key assumptions that have been made in the proposal? 
An abbreviated redesign process would need to occur, scoping down from the previous design 
and working with Tennis ACT around possible tennis courts. 

Where relevant, is the funding for the policy to be demand driven or a capped amount? 
BCapped amount 
Will third parties, eg the Commonwealth or other State/Territories, have a role in funding or 
delivering the proposal? 

BNo 
Will funding/the cost require indexation? 

BYes – operational funding for ongoing maintenance of the new sportsgrounds will required 
indexation. 
What are the estimated revenue and operating costs each year (if available) and what are the 
capital requirements for this   proposal and estimated costs each year (if available)? 

2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 2021-22 Total 

$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 

RevenueP

(a) 75 76.5 Indexation 
required in 

out years 

ExpensesP

(a) 500 510 Indexation 
required in 

out years 

Capital 500 10,000 14,500 25,000 

(a) A negative number indicates a decrease in revenue or an increase in expenses.

Notes 
• Revenue is based on assumption that the sportsground hire fees will provide approximately 15% of

cost recovery.
• Expenses is based on the presumption that $50,000 per hectare will be provided for ongoing

maintenance obligations.  Subject to design, it is anticipated the sportsground will be
approximately 10 hectares in size.



• Capital is based on reducing the proposed budget down by approximately 40% ($25.0 million)
when compared to what previously had been designed/costed ($40.0 million).

What is the likely take up? 
The facility would be expected to draw participants from across Gungahlin and the ACT. 

Any other assumptions? 
• The capital figures provided in the table above are purely speculative and not based on

any updated design work.  Consideration should be given to progressing further design
work before confirming a capital budget for the project.

• At an approximate value of $25.0 million, the provision of a District Playing Field would
represent significantly better value for money when compared to the delivery of the
Gungahlin Enclosed Oval (as a single oval) at an approximate cost of $12.5 million.

•

Administration of the   proposal 

How will the   proposal be administered? 
As a capital works project 
Who will administer the   proposal? 
Active Canberra (CMTEDD) 
Has an allowance been made for expenses necessary to support the implementation of this 
proposal? 
No 
What is the intended start date of the   proposal? 

B2017-18 or 2018-19 
Are there transitional arrangements associated with   proposal implementation? 

BNo 
Are there any other assumptions that need to be considered? 

• 

• 

When is the   proposal expected to be fully operational? 
BVariable pending construction 
Will the   proposal cease and if so when? 

BUpon project completion 

Out of Scope

Sch 2.2(a)(xi)



Request for costing 

Name of proposal: BGungahlin district tennis facility – funding and 
transition plan 

Person and Minister/Party requesting 
costing: 

BAndrew Barr, Chief Minister 

Date of public release of   proposal, 
including source: 

Summary of proposal: 
Fund design and transition plan for Tennis ACT to 
progress development of a Gungahlin district tennis 
facility – likely as part of the Throsby District Playing 
Field. 

Intention of proposal: 
BTennis ACT has articulated a pressing need for a 
tennis facility in Gungahlin, in contrast to multiple 
under-used facilities in the inner north which could 
be used as funding offsets for a new development. 

Signature of person requesting costing: 

Date of request for costing: 

What are the key assumptions that have been made in the proposal? 
Further discussion would be required with Tennis ACT around strategy and funding model. 

Where relevant, is the funding for the policy to be demand driven or a capped amount? 

Will third parties, eg the Commonwealth or other State/Territories, have a role in funding or 
delivering the proposal? 

BTennis ACT has identified funding offsets through the sale of 1-2 inner north tennis facilities. 
Will funding/the cost require indexation? 

BNo 
What are the estimated revenue and operating costs each year (if available) and what are the 
capital requirements for this   proposal and estimated costs each year (if available)? 

2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 2021-22 Total 

$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 

RevenueP

(a)

ExpensesP

(a)

Capital See 
Throsby 
District 
Playing 

Field 
Costing 

(a) A negative number indicates a decrease in revenue or an increase in expenses.

What is the likely take up? 
Tennis participation in Gungahlin would be expected to increase with facilities located closer to 
peoples’ homes. 
Any other assumptions? 

• The provision of tennis courts are included in the provision of the proposed Throsby



District Playing Fields. 
• Should the tennis courts be provided as part of the Throsby District Play Fields

development, Active Canberra would look to have them managed externally (e.g. Tennis
ACT or affiliated club) through a sub-lease or licence arrangement. This is consistent with
facility management arrangements for tennis courts across the ACT.

• The provision of tennis courts in Gungahlin should be consistent with the business model
adopted by the peak body (Tennis Australia/Tennis ACT) to ensure the ongoing viability of
such facilities. Consultation with Tennis ACT on the alignment of any Gungahlin
development with the hierarchy of the Tennis business model would need to be
undertaken in firming any detail around this proposal.

• Any consideration to rationalise existing tennis facilities to help offset the cost to deliver
tennis courts in Gungahlin will need the support of the peak body. It is likely that any
attempt to change the use of any underutilised tennis facilities (whether it be for
alternate recreational facility provision or commercial reasons) would be a sensitive
matter for the tennis stakeholder community.



Administration of the   proposal 

How will the   proposal be administered? 
BCapital works project 
Who will administer the   proposal?  
Active Canberra (CMTEDD), Tennis ACT and possibly EPD 
Has an allowance been made for expenses necessary to support the implementation of this 
proposal? 
No 
What is the intended start date of the   proposal? 

B2017-18 
Are there transitional arrangements associated with   proposal implementation? 

Are there any other assumptions that need to be considered? 

When is the   proposal expected to be fully operational? 
Subject to construction timetable 
Will the   proposal cease and if so when? 

BUpon completion of construction 





Comments for inclusion subject to DJs review (and Jennys)

- Tennis ACT’s facility review has identified a shortage of community tennis facility access
at Gungahlin, Molonglo and West Belconnen.

- At present there are courts in Gungahlin at Gold Creek and the Gungahlin College –
neither of these is “tennis club”, limited in the range of court access, competition and
coaching functions available.  Tennis clubs at Lyneham, Kaleen and Melba remain the
most proximate to Gungahlin residents.

- Tennis ACT has previously explored facility options at Casey (in conjunction with various
developers) however these have not come to fruition.

- Based on these discussions it is known that Tennis ACT’s preferred model for any facility
at Gungahlin would be a “District Facility” – this model, established by Tennis Australia,
would include six to eight courts (eight preferred) of various surfaces, lighting and
amenities.  As opposed to the suburban four –court clubs commonly seen in older parts
of Canberra, the amenity space would be inclusive of a cafe and additional indoor space
that could be used by other activities/hirers as an additional source of revenue.

-------

- In Labor’s 2012 (online) election announcement of a commitment to the development
of a sports facility at Throsby, it was alluded that tennis facilities would form part of this
consideration.  However, tennis is not reflected in the published sports policy, Throsby
referred only to as district playing fields with “rectangular and oval fields in different
configurations”.

- Active Canberra is in the very preliminary stages of working to identify possible options
for Throsby – necessarily this will involve consultation with a range of sporting
stakeholders, noting that the optimal strategic outcome and budgetary limitations may
necessitate some flexibility/changes to the scope of Government’s initial commitment.
Tennis ACT will be engaged as part of these discussions over the coming months.

---------

-

- There are many sporting organisations that face facility capacity or conditional issues,
continuing to make their needs/aspirations known to Government.  While the costs of
any District tennis facility at Gungahlin (subject to site identification) is not known,
Tennis ACT may need to further consider ways in which it might make a financial
contribution to any new facility, be this through a commercial partnership, Tennis
Australia investment or through divestment of an existing asset (

Out of Scope

Out of Scope



- Active Canberra will continue to work with Tennis ACT to explore potential
opportunities, including where applicable consultation in regards to Throsby and other
site opportunities in Gungahlin.

From: Dean, Cindy 
Sent: Monday, 3 July 2017 2:53 PM
To: Lacey, Wayne
Subject: FW: Minister Fitzharris meeting with Tennis ACT [SEC=UNCLASSIFIED]

Hi Wayne, this was all that was attached.

Cindy

From: Ives, Kieran On Behalf Of CMCD DLO
Sent: Monday, 3 July 2017 1:43 PM
To: CMTEDD MLO
Subject: FW: Minister Fitzharris meeting with Tennis ACT [SEC=UNCLASSIFIED]

Hi MLO Team

Please find below a request from Minister Fitzharris’ Office to be actioned by Active Canberra.

The Minister requires dot points on where tennis in Gungahlin is up to from a Sport & Rec point
of view.

Kind regards
Kieran

Kieran Ives | Senior Policy Officer
Policy and Cabinet Division | Chief Minister, Treasury and Economic Development Directorate | ACT Government
Ph: +61 2 6207 0206 | E: Kieran.Ives@act.gov.au

GPO Box 158 Canberra ACT 2601
www.act.gov.au

From: BERRY 
Sent: Monday, 3 July 2017 1:09 PM
To: CMCD DLO
Subject: FW: Minister Fitzharris meeting with Tennis ACT

Hi,

Fitzharris office is after some dot points on Tennis ACT.

Cheers,
Tom

Out of Scope



From: FITZHARRIS 
Sent: Monday, 3 July 2017 1:06 PM
To: BERRY <BERRY@act.gov.au>
Subject: Minister Fitzharris meeting with Tennis ACT

Good afternoon,

Minister Fitzharris has asked for me to update your office that she will be meeting with Kim
Kachel regarding Tennis ACT and tennis in Gungahlin on Friday morning.

I know it is a short time frame, however is it please possible to be provided with one or two dot
points on where tennis in Gungahlin is up to from a Sport & Rec point of view?

Thank you,

Charlotte Barclay | Office Manager and Adviser
Office of Meegan Fitzharris MLA
Member for Yerrabi
Minister for Health and Wellbeing 
Minister for Transport and City Services
Minister for Higher Education, Training and Research

P: (02) 6205 0051|  E: fitzharris@act.gov.au



From: Priest, Jenny
To: Paillas, Stephen
Cc: Jeffrey, David
Subject: LETTERS: Throsby DPF - Minister to Cricket ACT etc; Minister to Tennis ACT; Minister to Capital Football

[DLM=Sensitive]
Date: Monday, 6 November 2017 6:11:28 PM
Attachments: Throsby DPF - Minister to Tennis ACT.docx

Throsby DPF - Minister to Capital Football.docx
Throsby DPF - Minister to Cricket ACT.docx

Importance: High

Hi Steve

See attached for your review before we finalise and send up for Mins signature.

Relevent to earlier email (your draft letter to CF), the draft letter we prepared to CF can be replaced by yours -
we had prepared in parallel.

Let me know if these are ok to go and how you want to handle CF (ie/ just replace with your version)?

Kind regards

Jenny

Your message is ready to be sent with the following file or link attachments:

Throsby DPF - Minister to Tennis ACT
Throsby DPF - Minister to Capital Football
Throsby DPF - Minister to Cricket ACT

Note: To protect against computer viruses, e-mail programs may prevent sending or receiving certain types of
file attachments.  Check your e-mail security settings to determine how attachments are handled.





From: Microsoft Outlook on behalf of Billing, Dale
To: Jeffrey, David
Subject: Meeting Forward Notification: Throsby District Playing Fields and Future Tennis Facility in Gungahlin

Your meeting was forwarded

Billing, Dale <mailto:Dale.Billing@act.gov.au>   has forwarded your meeting request to additional recipients.

  Meeting 
  Throsby District Playing Fields and Future Tennis Facility in Gungahlin 

  Meeting Time 
  Friday, 24 November 2017 1:00 PM-2:00 PM. 

  Recipients 
  Sandeman, Graham <mailto:Graham.Sandeman@act.gov.au>  

All times listed are in the following time zone: (UTC+10:00) Canberra, Melbourne, Sydney
  _____  

Sent by Microsoft Exchange Server 2010



From: Jeffrey, David
To: Konovalov, Alexander; Billing, Dale; Kaucz, Alix; Gianakis, Steven; Richardson, Dave; McKeown, Helen;

Luchetti, Christine; Dolejsi, Simon
Cc: Sandeman, Graham
Subject: Throsby District Playing Fields and Future Tennis Facility in Gungahlin

Location now included.

Hi all,

Active Canberra would appreciate meeting with relevant EPSDD officers to discuss the proposed delivery of the Throsby District Playing Fields,
which is a current election commitment ($21.0 million). To support the delivery of this facility, we would like to clarify the way forward in
relation to a number of planning matters that was included in a recent Ministerial briefing (extract below), which I understand will require advice
from a number of areas within EPSDD.

At the request of the Minister, we would also like to investigate future land options for the provision of a future tennis club facility.

I am not quite sure where everyone sits after the restructure, I believe it would be good if the proposed meeting could discuss and have
representatives from the following key areas:

* EDP requirements – Dale
* Territory Plan requirements and zoning options – Alix
* Ownership options – consideration of direct sale or leasing - Christine
* Future land options for tennis – Alexander
* Environmental/development consideration (i.e. gas pipeline)?

Please forward the invite as required to other EPSDD areas should you believe they would benefit attending the meeting.  I can arrange a meeting
room in the city (Nara House) but am also happy to meet in Dickson if a room is available?

Happy to discuss.

Regards,

David Jeffrey
Senior Manager - Strategic Projects and Planning
Active Canberra, providing Sport and Recreation Services
Enterprise Canberra | Chief Ministers, Treasury and Economic Development Directorate | ACT Government
Plaza North, Canberra Nara Centre, 1 Constitution Avenue, Canberra City ACT 2608
Phone:  02 6207 5815 | Mobile:  0417 499 634
http://www.sport.act.gov.au/ <http://www.economicdevelopment.act.gov.au/sport_and_recreation>  #CBR

 <http://www.brandcanberra.com.au/>  



From: Jeffrey, David
To: Gianakis, Steven
Subject: RE: Throsby District Playing Fields and Future Tennis Facility in Gungahlin [SEC=UNCLASSIFIED]
Date: Friday, 24 November 2017 11:51:00 AM

Thanks Steven

-----Original Appointment-----
From: Gianakis, Steven
Sent: Thursday, 23 November 2017 8:48 AM
To: Jeffrey, David
Subject: Declined: Throsby District Playing Fields and Future Tennis Facility in Gungahlin
When: Friday, 24 November 2017 1:00 PM-2:00 PM (UTC+10:00) Canberra, Melbourne,
Sydney.
Where: Level 1 Conference Room Dame Pattie Menzies Bldg North

Hi David

I’m now an apology, as I will be away tomorrow.  Dave R will cover my interests.

Cheers,

Steven



Throsby District Playing Fields and Future Tennis Facility in Gungahlin 

Meeting Minutes - Final 

Friday 24 November 2017 

1pm – 2pm 

Attendees: David Jeffrey (Active Canberra); Simon Dolejsi (Active Canberra); Christine Luchetti 
(EPSDD); Alexander Konovalov (EPSDD); Dale Billing (EPSDD); Alix Kaucz (EPSDD); Helen McKeown 
(EPSDD) and Graham Sandeman (EPSDD) 

Apologies: Steven Gianakis (EPSDD); Dave Richardson (EPSDD) 

Agenda 

1. Introduction
•

•

• The proposed ‘Home of Football’ will form part of a broader regional facility strategy
which includes identifying a site for a future Tennis facility in Gungahlin.

2.

Out of Scope

Out of Scope

Out of Scope
Out of Scope



5.

6.

7. Land options for future tennis facility in Gungahlin
• Advice is required on available sites suitable for a tennis facility.
• The Casey CRIP site and Casey 4 handback site were identified as possibilities.
• EPSDD advised that Community Facility land should be avoided given its limited

supply.

ACTION: Active Canberra to provide information to EPSDD on required footprint and uses for a 
tennis facility, with some identified potential options. 

Out of Scope

Out of Scope
Out of Scope







Also to note 

It was also discussed there has been no report on facilities in Gungahlin as part of a broader plan.  A 

detailed report and analysis on indoor facilities has been completed yet for all growth corridors a 

broader plan would be very worthwhile.   Whilst Gungahlin represents an absolutely immediate 

priority the provision of tennis courts in Molonglo, West Belconnen and other emerging growth 

corridors also needs to be carefully mapped out.  

There has been no construction of new facilities in Canberra since 1986 with exponential population 

growth and this needs to be taken into consideration to provide further context and background.   

It must also be noted that Tennis ACT made significant concessions during the Canberra Tennis 

Centre redevelopment and would trust this is acknowledged in future considerations too.    



























From: Konovalov, Alexander
To: Dolejsi, Simon
Cc: Jeffrey, David; Neilsen, Andrew
Subject: RE: Throsby District Playing Fields - Meeting Minutes [SEC=UNCLASSIFIED, DLM=For-Official-Use-Only]
Date: Thursday, 18 January 2018 12:33:04 PM
Attachments: image001.jpg

image002.png

Thanks for getting in touch with these options.
 
Andrew will look into the below sites and prepare some advice. We’ll also do a bit of internal
consultation on the options.
 
Do you have any particular timeframe you are working towards?
 
Regards,
Alex
 
 

From: Dolejsi, Simon 
Sent: Thursday, 18 January 2018 12:23 PM
To: Konovalov, Alexander <Alexander.Konovalov@act.gov.au>
Cc: Jeffrey, David <David.Jeffrey@act.gov.au>
Subject: RE: Throsby District Playing Fields - Meeting Minutes [SEC=UNCLASSIFIED, DLM=For-
Official-Use-Only]
 
Hi Alex,
 
In the attached meeting minutes regarding Throsby District Playing Fields from late last year,
Active Canberra were tasked with putting together some information around the requirements
for a potential tennis facility in Gungahlin.
 

 Noting this, we have been directed by the
Minister for Sport’s office to look for suitable alternative sites for a tennis facility in Gungahlin.
 
Advice from Tennis ACT indicates that a 2.2 hectare site would support a 12 court facility with
some ancillary services.
 
Based on my understanding, zoning that is suitable for the development of tennis facilities needs
to have outdoor recreation as a permitted use, which means there are a wide range of zones
which would allow such a facility including CZ6, CFZ, PRZ1, PRZ2 and IZ2.
 
Using ACTMAPi, I’ve had a look to see what available land exists with the abovementioned zones
in the Gungahlin region.
 
Could you please provide advice on the availability of the blocks listed below, and if they could
be considered as possible sites for a future tennis facility.
 

Out of Scope
Out of Scope



·         Gungahlin Block 3 Section 19 – CZ3, PRZ1, PRZ2 and TSZ1
·         Gungahlin Block 3 Section 20 – NUZ3
·         Ngunnawal Block 109 Section 23 – CF (on the 2017/18 Land Release Schedule)
·         Franklin Block 4 Section 47 – NUZ3 and PRZ1
·         Harrison Block 14 Section 5 – NUZ3
·         Casey Block 1 Section 132 – CZ1
·         Moncrieff Block 2 Section 33 – CF and TSZ1
·         Amaroo Block 1 Section 92 – PRZ1

 
Happy to discuss further if you have any questions.
 
Thanks for your help on this.
 
Cheers.
 
Simon
 

From: Konovalov, Alexander 
Sent: Monday, 4 December 2017 2:35 PM
To: Dolejsi, Simon <Simon.Dolejsi@act.gov.au>
Subject: RE: Throsby District Playing Fields - Meeting Minutes [SEC=UNCLASSIFIED, DLM=For-
Official-Use-Only]
 
Happy with these minutes and actions, thanks.
 
Alex
 
 
Alexander Konovalov | Senior Manager, Land Release and Economics | Phone: 6205 2634 |
alexander.konovalov@act.gov.au
Land Supply and Policy| Environment, Planning and Sustainable Development Directorate| ACT Government
Please consider the environment before printing this email.  If printing is necessary, please print double-sided.
 
 
 

From: Dolejsi, Simon 
Sent: Thursday, 30 November 2017 4:19 PM
To: Jeffrey, David <David.Jeffrey@act.gov.au>; Luchetti, Christine
<Christine.Luchetti@act.gov.au>; Konovalov, Alexander <Alexander.Konovalov@act.gov.au>;
Billing, Dale <Dale.Billing@act.gov.au>; Kaucz, Alix <Alix.Kaucz@act.gov.au>; McKeown, Helen
<Helen.McKeown@act.gov.au>; Sandeman, Graham <Graham.Sandeman@act.gov.au>
Cc: Richardson, Dave <Dave.Richardson@act.gov.au>; Gianakis, Steven
<Steven.Gianakis@act.gov.au>
Subject: Throsby District Playing Fields - Meeting Minutes [SEC=UNCLASSIFIED, DLM=For-Official-
Use-Only]
 
Hi all,
 



Please find attached draft minutes from the meeting last week.
 
Let me know if you have any comments by COB on Monday 4 December prior to them being
finalised.
 
Let me know if you have any questions.
 
Regards,
 
Simon
 
Simon Dolejsi
Community Projects Manager - Strategic Projects and Planning |Active Canberra
providing sport and recreation services
Enterprise Canberra | Chief Minister, Treasury and Economic Development | ACT Government
Level 2, Canberra Nara Centre, 1 Constitution Ave, Canberra City | PO Box 147 Civic Square ACT
2608 | www.act.gov.au
 
Phone 02 6207 2077| Fax 02 6207 2071
 

    
 



From: Dolejsi, Simon
To: Ross Triffitt
Cc: Jeffrey, David
Subject: Amaroo Sites [SEC=UNCLASSIFIED, DLM=For-Official-Use-Only]
Date: Tuesday, 6 February 2018 3:31:57 PM
Attachments: Possible Tennis Sites - Amaroo District Playing Fields.docx

image001.jpg
image002.png

Hi Ross,
 
A couple of sites at Amaroo District Playing Fields that we are seeking further advice on.
 
I’ll let you know when I hear back from EPSDD on these options.
 
Cheers.
 
Simon
 
Simon Dolejsi
Community Projects Manager - Strategic Projects and Planning |Active Canberra
providing sport and recreation services
Enterprise Canberra | Chief Minister, Treasury and Economic Development | ACT Government
Level 2, Canberra Nara Centre, 1 Constitution Ave, Canberra City | PO Box 147 Civic Square ACT
2608 | www.act.gov.au
 
Phone 02 6207 2077| Fax 02 6207 2071
 

    
 



 



From: Dolejsi, Simon
To: Ross Triffitt
Cc: Jeffrey, David
Subject: Gungahlin Block 3 Section 20 [SEC=UNCLASSIFIED, DLM=For-Official-Use-Only]
Date: Tuesday, 6 February 2018 3:30:35 PM
Attachments: Gungahlin District Tennis Options.xlsx

The Valley - B3 S20 Gungahlin - Heritage Citation.pdf
image001.jpg
image002.png

Hey Ross,
 
As discussed, attached is some advice from EPSDD on a potential site for a tennis facility. The site
(Gungahlin Block 3 Section 20) contains ‘The Valley Ruins’ which is heritage listed.
 
If we were to progress investigation of this site, a conservation management plan would need to
be developed as part of any preliminary planning, and the owner/lessee of the site would be
responsible for its implementation.
 
I’ll send through the sites at Amaroo I’ve asked for advice on in a separate email.
 
Happy to discuss further.
 
Cheers.
 
Simon
 
Simon Dolejsi
Community Projects Manager - Strategic Projects and Planning |Active Canberra
providing sport and recreation services
Enterprise Canberra | Chief Minister, Treasury and Economic Development | ACT Government
Level 2, Canberra Nara Centre, 1 Constitution Ave, Canberra City | PO Box 147 Civic Square ACT
2608 | www.act.gov.au
 
Phone 02 6207 2077| Fax 02 6207 2071
 

    
 















Common Terms

Archery; Bowling green; BMX track; 
Community garden; Croquet green; 
Enclosed oval; Equestrian facility; Golf 
course; Grass, Snow ski run; Model 
aviation/aero modelling; Motor bike, 
Mini-Bike track; Motor racing track; 
Netball court; Racecourse, Trotting 
track; Showground; Skate board arena; 
Sporting rifle range; Sportsground; 
Stadium, arena; Swimming pool 
(outdoor); Tennis court; Velodrome



 

 

Entry to the ACT Heritage Register

Heritage Act 2004

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
    20009.   "The Valley" 
 
    Section 20 Block 3 (Formerly part Block 518) 
 
    GUNGAHLIN 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
     

 
This document has been prepared by the ACT Heritage Council. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This entry which was previously part of the old heritage places or the old heritage objects registers (as 
defined in the Heritage Act 2004), as the case may be, is taken to be registered under the Heritage 
Act 2004. 
 
Conservation Requirements (including Specific Requirements), as defined under the Heritage Act 
2004, that are contained within this document are taken to be Heritage Guidelines applying to this 
place or object, as the case may be. 
 
Information restricted under the old heritage places register or old heritage objects register is 
restricted under the Heritage Act 2004. 
 
 
 
Contact:  ACT Heritage Council c/o Secretary PO Box 144  Lyneham ACT 2602 
Enquiries:  phone 02 6207 2164 fax 02 6207 5715   e-mail heritage@act.gov.au 
 

  

Helpline: 02 6207 9777 
Website : www.cmd.act.gov.au 

E-mail: EnvironmentACT@act.gov.au 



9. "THE VALLEY" [V26]1 
 

Location 
District of Gungahlin, Block 518 (Part) ACT Planning Series 1:10 000 Map 208 612. "The Valley" house is 
located at GR210460 613950 and the outbuildings at GR 210300 614000, as identified in Figure 9 and indicated 
on the Territory Plan Map by the Heritage Places Register Overlay H9. 
 
Features Intrinsic To The Heritage Significance Of The Place 
The place comprises: 

a) within a home paddock measuring 50 metres by 50 metres: 
i) the ruined walls of a five roomed stone house; 
ii) a ruined free-standing pise room; 
iii) archaeological evidence of a slab dwelling adjacent to the pise room; 
iv) archaeological evidence of two sheds and a pit toilet; and 

b) in a paddock to the west of the house - archaeological evidence of former outbuildings associated 
with "The Valley" including: post holes and three stone floors of roughly dressed local stone. 

 
Statement Of Significance 
"The Valley" represents the common evolution of the dwellings of small land holders in the late 1800s in the 
region which was to become the ACT. The earliest slab hut was augmented by a pise living room and finally a 
stone house. All three stages were used concurrently and are still visible. 
 
The builder, Thomas Gribble was a successful small land holder who embraced new technology in agricultural 
practice. He and his family lived on the site from the 1860s until 1964. They were contributors to the economic, 
social and sporting life of the Ginninderra region and are still represented in the ACT and remembered by early 
residents of Canberra.  The site has archaeological significance through the information it can provide on the 
lifestyle of the early settlers of the ACT. 
 
Specific Requirements 
In accordance with s.54(1) of the Land (Planning and Environment) Act 1991, the following requirements are 
identified as essential to the retention of the heritage significance of the place; 
i) The area of land measuring 50 metres by 50 metres which contains "The Valley' homestead shall not be 

subject to development and shall be protected until a conservation plan is completed. 
ii) Archaeological control is to be maintained over the site of the former outbuildings. No disturbance of 

the ground surface is to occur prior to the completion of a conservation plan of the area: 
iii) A conservation plan which includes an archaeological study of the homestead site, sites of the former 

outbuildings and plough lands is to be undertaken and submitted to the Heritage Council of the ACT 
for approval within a time specified by the Council in consultation with the lessee or occupier. This 
study shall take into account planning for the Town Centre and result in a conservation plan and 
management plan. 

iv) The Gribble family should be commemorated in an appropriate manner associated with the place. 
v) Development of the place shall be in accordance with the requirements and provisions of the 

Conservation Plan for the place as approved by the Heritage Council of the ACT. 

                                                           

 
 2

1 [V26: Added to Heritage Places Register 09/12/1994 (Variation Number 26)] 

 





From: Dolejsi, Simon
To: Jeffrey, David
Subject: FW: The Valley - Block 3 Section 20 Gungahlin [SEC=UNCLASSIFIED, DLM=For-Official-Use-Only]
Date: Monday, 26 February 2018 3:15:40 PM
Attachments: image001.png

image002.png
image003.png

 
 

From: Neilsen, Andrew 
Sent: Monday, 26 February 2018 3:11 PM
To: Dolejsi, Simon <Simon.Dolejsi@act.gov.au>
Subject: RE: The Valley - Block 3 Section 20 Gungahlin [SEC=UNCLASSIFIED, DLM=For-Official-
Use-Only]
 
Hi Simon,
 
Sorry I missed your call this morning, I was out of the office briefly.
 
I have been provided some input on the Amaroo Block. The idea of utilising part Block 4 Section
109 Amaroo is worth investigating further. The southern option is expected to be more difficult
to develop as a result of adjoining residential uses. However the Northern option with an
appropriate access arrangement does not have this issue. I recommend this site being circulated
via the LRAC, however this is best proceeded by contacting TCCS to discuss the access
arrangements.
 

 
Regards
 
Andrew Neilsen | Project Officer
Land Supply and Policy
Environment, Planning and Sustainable Development Directorate
Phone 02 6205 3615 | andrew.neilsen@act.gov.au
Level 3  16 Challis Street, Dickson | GPO Box 158 Canberra ACT 2601
 
 
 
 

From: Dolejsi, Simon 
Sent: Wednesday, 21 February 2018 10:46 AM
To: Neilsen, Andrew <Andrew.Neilsen@act.gov.au>
Subject: RE: The Valley - Block 3 Section 20 Gungahlin [SEC=UNCLASSIFIED, DLM=For-Official-
Use-Only]
 

Out of Scope



Thanks for letting me know.
 
Cheers.
 
Simon
 

From: Neilsen, Andrew 
Sent: Wednesday, 21 February 2018 10:44 AM
To: Dolejsi, Simon <Simon.Dolejsi@act.gov.au>
Subject: RE: The Valley - Block 3 Section 20 Gungahlin [SEC=UNCLASSIFIED, DLM=For-Official-
Use-Only]
 
Good Morning Simon,
 
I have to apologise. I have requested some input from a colleague however I have not received a
response. I will follow up today and get back to you as soon as possible.
 
Regards 
Andrew Neilsen
 

From: Dolejsi, Simon 
Sent: Wednesday, 21 February 2018 10:23 AM
To: Neilsen, Andrew <Andrew.Neilsen@act.gov.au>
Subject: RE: The Valley - Block 3 Section 20 Gungahlin [SEC=UNCLASSIFIED, DLM=For-Official-
Use-Only]
 
Hi Andrew,
 
Just hoping to get an update on how your investigations into Amaroo are going?
 
Cheers.
 
Simon
 

From: Neilsen, Andrew 
Sent: Wednesday, 7 February 2018 11:36 AM
To: Dolejsi, Simon <Simon.Dolejsi@act.gov.au>
Subject: FW: The Valley - Block 3 Section 20 Gungahlin [SEC=UNCLASSIFIED, DLM=For-Official-
Use-Only]
 
Good Morning Simon,
 
I obtained some advice  regarding Block 3 Section 20 Gungahlin. Please refer to the email chain
below and the attached .pdf. Potentially a bit too much work for the tennis facility but regardless
thought it worth forwarding to you for your information. We are running out of land that is
easier to develop, so I would assume this site may come up again in the future.
 
I am still in the middle of some investigations on the Amaroo sites, they seem promising, I will



keep you posted.
 
Regards
Andrew N
 

From: Russell, Meaghan 
Sent: Wednesday, 7 February 2018 11:27 AM
To: Neilsen, Andrew <Andrew.Neilsen@act.gov.au>
Subject: FW: The Valley - Block 3 Section 20 Gungahlin [SEC=UNCLASSIFIED, DLM=For-Official-
Use-Only]
 
 
Hello Andrew,
 
Thank you for your email.
 
Block 3, Section 20, Gungahlin has the following heritage considerations:
 

1.       ‘The Valley’ ruin is located within the block, and is subject to Heritage Act 2004
provisions being registered on the ACT Heritage Register.  As set out in the attached
entry, the registration relates to the main ruin, and also to archaeological areas
(evidence of former outbuildings) located in the paddock to in the surrounding lands;
and
 

2.       Aboriginal places and objects may occur within Block 3, Section 20, Gungahlin; which if
present are afforded protection by the Heritage Act 2004.

 
Any proposed development or activity within the block would therefore have potential to
diminish the heritage significance of the place, and also damage Aboriginal places and objects.
  In this context, any advice on development opportunities for the block would need to be
informed by a heritage assessment of the place.   
 
The following heritage assessment requirements are likely, in accordance with Heritage Act 2004
provisions and Council policy:

·         A ‘cultural heritage assessment’ (CHA) report should be prepared in accordance with the
ACT Heritage Council’s 2015 Cultural Heritage Reporting Policy;

·         The CHA would need to be prepared by a qualified archaeologist with experience in both
historic and Aboriginal archaeology, given both aspects are relevant to the place;

·         The Aboriginal heritage component of the CHA would need to prepared in consultation
with Representative Aboriginal Organisations (RAOs), who have a formal statutory role in
Aboriginal heritage assessment and management in the ACT;

·         The CHA should identify the

·         As the place has identified archaeological values, archaeological excavation will be
required to adequately determine the heritage values of the place and the potential
heritage impacts of development.  Archaeological excavation may only be undertaken
once approved by the Council under Section 61F of the Heritage Act 2004, once an
application is made under Section 61E of the Heritage Act 2004.





From: McKeown, Helen 
Sent: Wednesday, 7 February 2018 10:31 AM
To: Neilsen, Andrew <Andrew.Neilsen@act.gov.au>
Cc: Russell, Meaghan <Meaghan.Russell@act.gov.au>
Subject: RE: The Valley - Block 3 Section 20 Gungahlin [SEC=UNCLASSIFIED, DLM=For-Official-
Use-Only]
 
I am not the correct person to talk to about the Heritage implications.  You need to discuss it
with Meaghan Russell, Heritage Unit.
 
I note that part of the site is mapped as Striped Legless Lizard habitat but I also note that the
school (I think) has mowed the area constantly for quite a few years now so it is unlikely to be
utilised by this species.  However, an ecological study would be required.
 
Regards
 
Helen McKeown | Conservator Liaison
Phone 02 6207 2247 | 
Environment | Environment and Planning | ACT Government
Dame Pattie Menzies House, Challis Street, Dickson | GPO Box 158 Canberra ACT 2601 |
www.environment.act.gov.au
 
 

From: Neilsen, Andrew 
Sent: Wednesday, 7 February 2018 10:10 AM
To: McKeown, Helen <Helen.McKeown@act.gov.au>
Subject: The Valley - Block 3 Section 20 Gungahlin [SEC=UNCLASSIFIED, DLM=For-Official-Use-
Only]
 
Hi Helen,
 
I am enquiring about “the Valley” located on Block 3 Section 20 Gungahlin.
 
Referring to ACTMAPi the site seems to be utilised for 2 accesses to the adjoining school. I also
understand there has been an enquiry made by the school about a direct sale, however no
formal application has been received by the direct sale team. Additionally there is interest from
Active Canberra about the potential for tennis courts in the Gungahlin area, and I raised this site
and indicated I would look into the heritage aspects.    
 
On reading the citation for this site I note that conservation and management plans are required.
 
Regardless I am enquiring about the potential for the site if it were considered for release, and
what type of uses or developments would be suitable considering the nature of the heritage
present on site.
 
Naturally if you are not the correct person to talk to any guidance would be greatly appreciated.
 
Regards
 



Andrew Neilsen | Project Officer
Land Supply and Policy
Environment, Planning and Sustainable Development Directorate
Phone 02 6205 3615 | andrew.neilsen@act.gov.au
Level 3  16 Challis Street, Dickson | GPO Box 158 Canberra ACT 2601
 



From: Dolejsi, Simon
To: Ross Triffitt
Cc: Jeffrey, David
Subject: FW: Amaroo Sites [SEC=UNCLASSIFIED, DLM=For-Official-Use-Only]
Date: Tuesday, 27 February 2018 9:51:42 AM
Attachments: Possible Tennis Sites - Amaroo District Playing Fields.docx
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Hi Ross,
 
As discussed, I’ve received some advice from EPSDD that utilising part of the Amaroo District
Playing Fields to support a tennis facility is worth investigating further.
 
The next step in this process will be to circulate the identified sites via the Land Requests
Advisory Council (LRAC) for comment. LRAC is made up of various ACT Government agencies and
services providers (i.e. Telstra and ActewAGL) involved in land planning and development. The
comments from this group on the sites will help determine if the sites are viable.
 
Before going to LRAC, I will need confirmation from Tennis ACT that they wish to proceed with
further investigation of the identified sites in Amaroo.
 
Let me know if you have any further questions.
 
Regards,
 
Simon
 

From: Dolejsi, Simon 
Sent: Tuesday, 6 February 2018 3:32 PM
To: 'Ross Triffitt' <rosstriffitt@gmail.com>
Cc: Jeffrey, David <David.Jeffrey@act.gov.au>
Subject: Amaroo Sites [SEC=UNCLASSIFIED, DLM=For-Official-Use-Only]
 
Hi Ross,
 
A couple of sites at Amaroo District Playing Fields that we are seeking further advice on.
 
I’ll let you know when I hear back from EPSDD on these options.
 
Cheers.
 
Simon
 
Simon Dolejsi
Community Projects Manager - Strategic Projects and Planning |Active Canberra
providing sport and recreation services
Enterprise Canberra | Chief Minister, Treasury and Economic Development | ACT Government
Level 2, Canberra Nara Centre, 1 Constitution Ave, Canberra City | PO Box 147 Civic Square ACT
2608 | www.act.gov.au
 
Phone 02 6207 2077| Fax 02 6207 2071



 



From: Ross Triffitt
To: Dolejsi, Simon
Cc: Jeffrey, David
Subject: Re: Amaroo Sites [SEC=UNCLASSIFIED, DLM=For-Official-Use-Only]
Date: Tuesday, 27 February 2018 10:55:53 AM
Attachments: unknown.png

Thanks Simon,

As discussed, the site looks like it is worth further investigation. I am briefing Tennis ACT 
and will confirm with you ASAP whether Tennis ACT want to progress to consultation 
with LRAC.

Thanks again,

Ross Triffitt

AUSTRALIA
P: +61 400 789 921
E: ross.triffitt@rockconsulting.com.au
W: rockconsulting.com.au 

On 27 Feb 2018, at 9:51 AM, Dolejsi, Simon <Simon.Dolejsi@act.gov.au> 
wrote:

Hi Ross,
 
As discussed, I’ve received some advice from EPSDD that utilising part of the 
Amaroo District Playing Fields to support a tennis facility is worth investigating 
further.
 
The next step in this process will be to circulate the identified sites via the Land 
Requests Advisory Council (LRAC) for comment. LRAC is made up of various ACT 
Government agencies and services providers (i.e. Telstra and ActewAGL) involved in 
land planning and development. The comments from this group on the sites will 
help determine if the sites are viable.
 
Before going to LRAC, I will need confirmation from Tennis ACT that they wish to 
proceed with further investigation of the identified sites in Amaroo.
 
Let me know if you have any further questions.
 
Regards,
 



Simon
 

From: Dolejsi, Simon 
Sent: Tuesday, 6 February 2018 3:32 PM
To: 'Ross Triffitt' <rosstriffitt@gmail.com>
Cc: Jeffrey, David <David.Jeffrey@act.gov.au>
Subject: Amaroo Sites [SEC=UNCLASSIFIED, DLM=For-Official-Use-Only]
 
Hi Ross,
 
A couple of sites at Amaroo District Playing Fields that we are seeking further 
advice on.
 
I’ll let you know when I hear back from EPSDD on these options.
 
Cheers.
 
Simon
 
Simon Dolejsi
Community Projects Manager - Strategic Projects and Planning |Active Canberra
providing sport and recreation services
Enterprise Canberra | Chief Minister, Treasury and Economic Development | ACT 
Government
Level 2, Canberra Nara Centre, 1 Constitution Ave, Canberra City | PO Box 147 Civic 
Square ACT 2608 | www.act.gov.au
 
Phone 02 6207 2077| Fax 02 6207 2071
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------
This email, and any attachments, may be confidential and also privileged. If you are not the 
intended recipient, please notify the sender and delete all copies of this transmission along with 
any attachments immediately. You should not copy or use it for any purpose, nor disclose its 
contents to any other person.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
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Harrison DPF – Block 19 Section 2 

 















From: Dolejsi, Simon
To: Jeffrey, David
Subject: FW: Notes of 14 March 2018 LRAC meeting re Gungahlin Tennis facility [DLM=Sensitive]
Date: Thursday, 29 March 2018 9:30:55 AM

See below.
 

From: Harding, Barbara (ACTPLA) 
Sent: Wednesday, 28 March 2018 6:33 PM
To: Dolejsi, Simon <Simon.Dolejsi@act.gov.au>
Cc: Oswald, Petra <Petra.Oswald@act.gov.au>; Moroney, Anne <Anne.Moroney@act.gov.au>
Subject: Notes of 14 March 2018 LRAC meeting re Gungahlin Tennis facility [DLM=Sensitive]
 
Hi Simon,
 
Formal minutes of the meeting are not available yet, but draft notes on your item are below. 
 
Re action items, these are all for Active Canberra as there is no LRAC circulation, and would be:
 

1.       Seek early advice from EPSDD Territory Plan section on whether the tennis facility is
permissible in the PRZ1-Urban Open Space zone.

2.       Check with TCCS about the location of the Commonwealth offset tree planting in
Harrison mentioned by Conservator Liaison.

3.       Be sure to cover stormwater and flooding issues in the site investigations.  Also traffic
and access issues.

4.       Possibly check with Education about part Block 11 Section 78 Nicholls?
 
Have a nice Easter break.
 
Regards
Barbara
 

Potential Sites in GUNGAHLIN DISTRICT for a Tennis Facility
CMTEDD Active Canberra sought preliminary advice on three potential sites (Two adjacent
Amaroo playing fields and one adjacent Harrison playing fields), which they have identified
for a Tennis ACT facility of 8 to 12 courts and associated clubroom and other possible
facilities (café, Meeting rooms).
 
·         Active Canberra had sought assistance from EPSDD to try and identify sites.  The great

difficulty of identifying a site, and the issues with the sites now being put forward,
demonstrate a general lack of available site options in Gungahlin.

·         The pressure on Community Facility zoned land was noted and Active Canberra pointed
out PRZ2- Restricted Access Recreation zoned land did not seem to be being designed
into new districts. 

·         The three sites identified are in PRZ1-Urban Open Space zones and near waterways.  The
Harrison one would be partly over a floodway and may be subject to a Commonwealth
landscaping offset (tree planting) for Superb Parrot habitat (Conservator Liaison advise
Active Canberra check this with TCCS).  Two of the sites appear to have access issues:

o   



Harrison re the adjacent Catholic school and floodway bridge.  It was also noted
the school is using some of the site for parking.

o   Active Canberra advised the northern Amaroo option would probably need to be
“walk in” situation from parking associated with the ovals. 

·         There is a significant question over whether the proposed tennis facility can go on
PRZ1-Urban Open Space zoned land.  Active Canberra was advised to seek early advice
from Territory Plan Section on whether a fenced facility was permissible in PRZ1-Urban
Open Space zoning.

·         Active Canberra has ruled out allocating part of the large PRZ1-zoned area in Throsby,
advising it is needed for football facilities as per a Government election commitment. 

·         Two other sites were suggested and discussed:
o   part Block 11 Section 78 Nicholls – Noted Education Directorate was unlikely to

want to give up this land they are holding for expansion.
o   Block 2 Section 57 Franklin and curtilage – Too small for the tennis facility.

·         Active Canberra did not seek an LRAC circulation as they will be organising their own
investigations of the three site options.

·         They were advised to make sure the issues of stormwater and flooding were well
covered in their site investigations, and also traffic and access issues.

·         On the face of it, the southern Amaroo site seemed to have the least issues.
·         Active Canberra proposes to take an Executive lease over the chosen site, build the

facility, and sublease it to Tennis ACT.
 
 

From: Dolejsi, Simon 
Sent: Wednesday, 28 March 2018 5:25 PM
To: Harding, Barbara (ACTPLA) <Barbara.Harding@act.gov.au>
Subject: RE: Agenda for 14 March 2018 LRAC meeting [DLM=Sensitive]
 
Hi Barbara,
 
Are there any official notes/action items/minutes from the meeting on 14 March?
 
Cheers.
 
Simon
 

From: Harding, Barbara (ACTPLA) 
Sent: Tuesday, 13 March 2018 12:41 PM
To: Dolejsi, Simon <Simon.Dolejsi@act.gov.au>; Bell, Jeff <Jeff.Bell@act.gov.au>; Bennett,
Michael <Michael.Bennett@act.gov.au>; Brown, Robin <Robin.Brown@act.gov.au>; Carson,
Lucia <Lucia.Carson@act.gov.au>; Chappell, Hazel <Hazel.Chappell@act.gov.au>; Crowe,
Rochelle <Rochelle.Crowe@act.gov.au>; Dekiefte, Rene <Rene.Dekiefte@act.gov.au>; EPD
Impact <EPDImpact@act.gov.au>; Finlay, Jennifer <Jennifer.Finlay@act.gov.au>; Gell, Chris
<Chris.Gell@act.gov.au>; Gerrard, Darren <Darren.Gerrard@act.gov.au>; Harding, Barbara
(ACTPLA) <Barbara.Harding@act.gov.au>; Harmer, Sharon <Sharon.Harmer@act.gov.au>;
Heritage <Heritage@act.gov.au>; Hicks, Katherine <Katherine.Hicks@act.gov.au>; Howorth,
Chloe <Chloe.Howorth@act.gov.au>; Jamaly, Rumana <Rumana.Jamaly@act.gov.au>; Karuppiah,
Naga <Nagappan.Karuppiah@act.gov.au>; Kilpatrick, Robert <Robert.Kilpatrick@act.gov.au>;



Luchetti, Christine <Christine.Luchetti@act.gov.au>; McKeown, Helen
<Helen.McKeown@act.gov.au>; Moroney, Anne <Anne.Moroney@act.gov.au>; Neilsen, Andrew
<Andrew.Neilsen@act.gov.au>; Revill, Phil <Phil.Revill@act.gov.au>; Richardson, Dave
<Dave.Richardson@act.gov.au>; Saad, Monica <Monica.Saad@act.gov.au>; Sparke, Chris
<Chris.Sparke@act.gov.au>; Terrplan <Terrplan@act.gov.au>; Uddin, Kamal
<Kamal.Uddin@act.gov.au>; Weller, Craig <Craig.Weller@act.gov.au>; Yates, Brooke
<Brooke.Yates@act.gov.au>; Zeller, Sam <Sam.Zeller@act.gov.au>
Cc: Flanery, Fleur <Fleur.Flanery@act.gov.au>; Paynter, Patrick <Patrick.Paynter@act.gov.au>;
ACTF&R Risk & Planning <ACTF-RRisk-Planning@act.gov.au>; Azzopardi, Adam
<Adam.Azzopardi@act.gov.au>; Billing, Dale <Dale.Billing@act.gov.au>; Cilliers, George
<George.Cilliers@act.gov.au>; EDU, School Planning <EDUSchoolPlanning@act.gov.au>;
EmergencyManagement <EmergencyManagement@act.gov.au>; EPAPlanningLiaison
<EPAPlanningLiaison@act.gov.au>; ESD, LRAC <ESDLRAC@act.gov.au>; Gianakis, Steven
<Steven.Gianakis@act.gov.au>; Jeffrey, David <David.Jeffrey@act.gov.au>; Julian, Harley
<Harley.Julian@act.gov.au>; Kaucz, Alix <Alix.Kaucz@act.gov.au>; Kennedy, Matthew
<Matthew.Kennedy@act.gov.au>; Liston, Tegan <Tegan.Liston@act.gov.au>; McEvoy, Justin
<Justin.McEvoy@act.gov.au>; Mexon, Brian <Brian.Mexon@act.gov.au>; Moore, AlisonM
(ACTPLA) <AlisonM.Moore@act.gov.au>; Moore, FionaF <FionaF.Moore@act.gov.au>; Mundy,
Graham <Graham.Mundy@act.gov.au>; Oswald, Petra <Petra.Oswald@act.gov.au>; Pooley, John
<John.Pooley@act.gov.au>; Russell, Meaghan <Meaghan.Russell@act.gov.au>; Sare, Irma
<Irma.Sare@act.gov.au>; Sloan, Sean <Sean.Sloan@act.gov.au>; Smith, Brendon
<Brendon.Smith@act.gov.au>; TCCS_CW DRCGENERIC <TCCS.DRC@act.gov.au>; TCCS_LC
LandUse <TAMS_LC_LandUse@act.gov.au>; Teasdale, Jonathan
<Jonathan.Teasdale@act.gov.au>; Valdivia, Jamie <Jamie.Valdivia@act.gov.au>; Veld, Anton
<Anton.Veld@act.gov.au>; Walters, Daniel <Daniel.WALTERS@act.gov.au>
Subject: Agenda for 14 March 2018 LRAC meeting [DLM=Sensitive]
 
Dear All,
 
Please find attached the agenda for tomorrow’s Land Requests Advisory Committee (LRAC)
meeting.
 
Regards
Barbara
 
 
Barbara Harding | Urban Renewal
Phone: 02 6207 1665 | Email: barbara.harding@act.gov.au
Planning Policy | Environment, Planning and Sustainable Development Directorate | ACT Government
Dame Pattie Menzies House, Challis Street Dickson | GPO Box 158 Canberra ACT 2601 |
www.planning.act.gov.au
 
 



From: Ross Triffitt
To: Dolejsi, Simon
Subject: Fwd: Amaroo Sites [SEC=UNCLASSIFIED, DLM=For-Official-Use-Only]
Date: Tuesday, 3 April 2018 1:28:19 PM
Attachments: unknown.png

unknown.png
TACT Brief for Gungahlin Site - Amaroo District Playing Fields.pdf

Hi Simon,

Just touching base to see whether you had an update from the LRAC meeting. Any news?

Cheers

Ross Triffitt

AUSTRALIA
P: +61 400 789 921
E: ross.triffitt@rockconsulting.com.au
W: rockconsulting.com.au 

Begin forwarded message:

From: Ross Triffitt <ross.triffitt@rockconsulting.com.au>
Subject: Re: Amaroo Sites [SEC=UNCLASSIFIED, DLM=For-Official-
Use-Only]
Date: 13 March 2018 at 9:47:29 AM AEDT
To: Simon Dolejsi <Simon.Dolejsi@act.gov.au>
Cc: David Jeffrey <David.Jeffrey@act.gov.au>, Kim Kachel
<KKachel@Tennis.com.au>

Hi Simon,

i hope you had a great long weekend.

As discussed last week, on inspecting the site at Amaroo we have concerns
about the cost of preparing the site for the development of a 12-court tennis
facility. I’ve attached a summary of the site inspection for your information.

The Tennis ACT Board met last week and are would like to progress to the
next stage of consultation with LRAC, but strictly on the proviso that Tennis
ACT would not be responsible for remediating the site to prepare it for
development. The Board’s view is that remediating the site would be the
responsibility of ACT Government. 

Let me know if you require any more information.

Regards,





A couple of sites at Amaroo District Playing Fields that we are seeking
further advice on.
 
I’ll let you know when I hear back from EPSDD on these options.
 
Cheers.
 
Simon
 
Simon Dolejsi
Community Projects Manager - Strategic Projects and Planning
|Active Canberra
providing sport and recreation services
Enterprise Canberra | Chief Minister, Treasury and Economic
Development | ACT Government
Level 2, Canberra Nara Centre, 1 Constitution Ave, Canberra City | PO
Box 147 Civic Square ACT 2608 | www.act.gov.au
 
Phone 02 6207 2077| Fax 02 6207 2071
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------
This email, and any attachments, may be confidential and also privileged. If you
are not the intended recipient, please notify the sender and delete all copies of
this transmission along with any attachments immediately. You should not copy
or use it for any purpose, nor disclose its contents to any other person.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

<Possible Tennis Sites - Amaroo District Playing Fields.docx>



CONFIDENTIAL 

GUNGAHLIN DEVELOPMENT SITE – AMAROO 
DISTRICT PLAYING FIELDS (ADPF) 
For Tennis ACT 

Background 
Tennis ACT’s highest facility development priority is the construction of a tennis facility in Gungahlin. Several sites 
have been researched over the last 10 years, including the ACT Government identifying the Throsby District Playing 
Fields as a potential location in 2009. Recently, ACT Government have advised Tennis ACT that tennis facilities will 
not be provided in Throsby and have been assisting Tennis ACT with identifying another site. This document provides 
comment on the site that has emerged as the most suitable site identified during Active Canberra’s (ACT 
Government’s) review of potential sites. The site appears to be suitable for the construction of a Large Community 
Tennis Centre (12+ courts), which is Tennis ACT’s preferred venue type.  

Location 
The proposed site is situated 2.5km N/NW of the Gungahlin Town Centre. 9km North of the Canberra Tennis Centre. 

 

Figure 1 - ADPF in relation to Gungahlin region 



Gungahlin Development Site – Amaroo, Block 4, Section 109 

CONFIDENTIAL 2 

The northern tip of the block is the proposed site for the tennis facilities. 

 

Figure 2 - Northern end of ADPF, Block 4, Section 109 – proposed site 

Acquisition 
The preferred model by ACT Government is not acquisition via sale, but a long term sub-lease arrangement. 

Block & Zoning 
The proposed site is Amaroo, Block 4, Section 109 and is currently zoned as PRZ1: Urban Open Space. 

The zoning of PRZ1: Urban Open Space does place some restrictions on Tennis ACT’s preferred management 
model of Community Activity Hub (CAH).  

Relevant permitted uses that could support the CAH model include: 

• Aquatic recreation facility 
• Community activity centre 
• Outdoor recreation facility 
• Parkland 
• Playing field 

Relevant prohibited uses that restrict the CAH model include: 

• Child care centre 
• Club 
• Commercial accommodation use 
• Drink establishment 
• Group or organised camp 
• Health facility 





Gungahlin Development Site – Amaroo, Block 4, Section 109 

CONFIDENTIAL 4 

Plot Ratio 
The maximum Gross Floor Area (GFA) of enclosed structures is limited to 200m2. 

Parking 
24 car spaces would be required under the Parking and Vehicular Access General Code to service the proposed 12 
tennis courts. Additional parking requirements need to be assessed based on the other services that comprise the 
CAH management model. 

Building Setbacks 
N/A - the proposed site is not adjacent to residential land. 

Easements 
Water Feature Lines, 2099 – There is a significant waterway through the southern side of the proposed site. This 
separates the site from the playing fields. 

Site Characteristics 
The site has several water ways and drainage points that run through it. A solution to drainage and protection against 
flooding is a major consideration. 

 

Figure 3 - waterways and drainage through the site 



Gungahlin Development Site – Amaroo, Block 4, Section 109 

CONFIDENTIAL 5 

 

Topography 
Reasonably flat, but with ditches where the water travels. 

• North to South – average of 0.4%, with a 6m variance in elevation. 
• East to West – average slope of 0.6%, with a 4m variance in elevation. 

Soil Conditions 
A geotechnical survey should be completed before making any financial commitments to the site. With significant 
surrounding development, it is likely the site has been used for surplus landfill. There is also significant water 
travelling through the site that may compromise soil conditions. 

Vegetation 
The site contains no significant vegetation and is covered with natural grasses. 

Access and Egress 
Access to the site is likely to be from the ADPF (South), but will require crossing the waterway. Access is also 
possible from Horse Park Drive (East) and Jorgensen Street (West). Accessing from the South will allow connection 
to the cycle and footpath network, as well as linking into the playing fields.  

Volume of Traffic 
Horse Park Drive is currently a busy main road. With residential development currently occurring in the neighbouring 
suburbs of Jacka, Moncrieff and Taylor the volume of traffic is set to increase. The section of Horse Park Drive 
bordering the proposed (Katherine Ave to Bernard Heinze Ave) site is not currently scheduled for duplication, but it is 
logically the next section of the road to be considered. See figure 4. 

Traffic Flow 
TBC 

Utilities 
TBC 

Public Transport 
The site is currently serviced by the 59/259 bus route, with the nearest stop being Burdekin Ave or Katherine Ave to 
the south. The site is currently not well serviced by public transport; however, this is likely to change with the 
establishment of bus routes to service Jacka, Moncrieff and Taylor.  

 



Gungahlin Development Site – Amaroo, Block 4, Section 109 

CONFIDENTIAL 6 

 

Figure 4 - Horse Park Drive duplication map 

Real Estate Tax Rates 
N/A – sub-lease arrangement 

Developer’s Contribution 
N/A – community organisation with a sub-lease arrangement 



Gungahlin Development Site – Amaroo, Block 4, Section 109 

CONFIDENTIAL 7 

Price of Site 
TBC – the current assumption is that Tennis ACT would be provided with a very favourable (peppercorn) sub-lease, 
with a long secure tenure. 

Environmental Issues 
TBC – however, with surrounding development it is highly unlikely there are any significant environmental issues. 

Other Site Considerations 
The site is located adjacent to the Amaroo and Good Shepherd Schools. These schools are part of the Tennis ACT 
Tennis in Schools program and have Hot Shots Courts onsite.  

The Gungahlin Jets Australian Football Club is located at the ADPF and may present an opportunity to link into the 
proposed tennis clubhouse facilities under the CAH management model. 

 

DISCLAIMER – This report has not been prepared with any consultation from a professional town planner and has 
been provided as preliminary advice about some of the potential issues relating to the proposed development site. 

 




